
Weights from Philadelphia
Philadelphia  (November  9,  2023)–Weights  for  Friday  night’s
King’s Promotions “Split-T Showcase” that takes place at the
2300 Arena

Sonny Conto 222.5 – Detrailous Webster 241.5

LeAnna Cruz 113.4 – Tania Walter 113.6

(NABF Flyweight Title)

Greg Outlaw 144.2 – Sebastian Gabriel Chavez 142.5

Dante Benjamin Jr. 173.8 – Darin Austin 175

Haven Brady Jr. 133 – Deivi Julio 132.5

Ali Ellis 203.4 – Nicoy Clarke 221.4

Oshae Jones 153.2 – Samantha Pill 153,5

(NABF Super Welterweight Title)

Tickets for this outstanding evening of boxing are priced at
$55, $75, $96 and $150 and can be purchased by CLICKING HERE

WEIGHTS FROM EL PASO, TEXAS
El Paso, Texas (November 2, 2023) — Weights for Friday night’s
King’s Promotions card from the Coliseum in El Paso, Texas.

Jorge Tovar 164 – Marcelo Fabian Bzowski 162.5

Amy Salinas 110 – Ashley Sciscente 111.5

https://www.abramsboxing.com/weights-from-philadelphia-69/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AVU9-Ds6-ud6nVTu5aaDcpZtu0-WWwLsrcdC1xyaJAd2m4VxhRxRqn_2NeV4Cne77RoQ2iKsArbqsAm6t5VMrEPSOljvbEgIBzhN1qQlXc3V9Bf6Ksmff9eXC5vSF6JRKVB179Z-eyWGQspFFx9TB8pBAsSXR_yuETzLxIkdbDxuVtcGha3KOluQfA1-z0ed&c=&ch=
https://www.abramsboxing.com/weights-from-el-paso-texas/


Stephanie Han 134 – Simone Da Silva 137

Brittany Sims 119 – Noemi Bosques 117

Victor Aranda 153.5 – Brendon Giaude 154

Josh Hatch 154 – Shadi Shawareb 153

Promoter: King’s Promotions

Venue: El Paso County Coliseum

1st Bell: 7 PM CT

Stream: BXNGTV.com (Unified World Flyweight champion Marlen
Esparza Part of broadcast team)

Tickets are $35, $50, $100 and $125 and can be purchased at
the following link:

CLICK HERE FOR TICKETS

King’s  Promotions  Presents
Split-T  Showcase  on  Friday,
November  10th  at  The  2300
Arena in Philadelphia
Philadelphia, PA (October 26, 2023) –A special night of boxing
will take place on Friday, November 10th at the 2300 Arena as
King’s Promotions presents Split-T Showcase.

The card will feature some of the best talent from boxing’s
top management company, Split-T Management.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OqbU6aCZu2gjomYrrpTD1KKvXpMiB6QwPFmku-tclz8qnj_TvLK-LF-CyCYXaUR3T283ScSUsgmHMPotdBVOy1CLCVh_h90SMXoLTolADRDZoy6IivuurWp-niqNYRilFUo7P_zpLwJtJ3wX4MYSaRmm3NK_gqBf7EXbxtLbSO-aaok43pwcYkpJiASWIrpNx_Eb3qzZvFESakGSvDUggZ6gRpg002XsDMDvXazeP3s=&c=&ch=
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In the featured bout, local and undefeated heavyweight Sonny
Conto takes on Detrailious Webster in a bout scheduled for
six-rounds.

Conto, who lives blocks from the 2300 Arena will have his
usual  huge  fan  base  in  attendance.  The  27-year-old  has  a
record of 11-0 with nine knockouts. Conto is coming off a
second-round stoppage over James Bryant (6-1) on October 29,
2022, at the 2300 Arena.

Webster of Courtland, Mississippi has a record of 6-1 with two
knockouts. The 35-year-old is coming off a win over Terrell
Jamal Woods on August 19th in Oxford, Mississippi.

In an eight-round but, undefeated super flyweight LeAnna Cruz
(6-0) of Allentown, PA will fight for her first title when she
takes on an opponent to be named for the NABF title.

Also in an eight-round bout, 2021 Olympic Bronze Medal winner,
Oshae Jones (4-0) of Toledo, Ohio collides with Samantha Pill
(5-2, 1 KO) of Fairmount, West Virginia for the NABF Super
Welterweight Title.

Also in six-round bouts:

Haven Brady Jr. (10-0, 4 KOs) of Albany, Georgia fights an
opponent to be named in a super featherweight fight.

Dante Benjamin (7-0-1, 5 KOs) of Cleveland takes on Darin
Austin  (11-0,  8  KOs)  of  Hampton,  Georgis  in  a  light
heavyweight  battle  of  undefeated  fighters.

Greg Outlaw (12-2, 6 KOs) of Bowie, Maryland will take part in
a welterweight bout against an opponent to be named.

In Four-round Bouts:

2023 National Golden Gloves champion Tyshawn Denson (1-0, 1
KO) of Akron, Ohio takes on an opponent to be named in a
featherweight battle.



Ali Ellis (4-0, 3 KOs) of Philadelphia takes on Nicoy Clarke
(3-8, 1 KO) of Jersey City, NJ in a heavyweight bout.

The  fight  card  will  be  streamed  for  Broadcast
at  https://bxngtv.com/

Available online and via the BXNG app available on Apple TV/
App Store, Google Play, Amazon App Store, Roku, 8 Smart TV.

Tickets for this outstanding evening of boxing are priced at
$55, $75, $96 and $150 and can be purchased by CLICKING HERE

King’s  Promotions  Makes  El
Paso,  Texas  on  Friday,
November  3rd  at  The  County
Coliseum
El Paso, Texas (October 10, 2023) –On Friday night, November
3rd, King’s Promotions will host their inaugural event at The
County Coliseum in El Paso, Texas.

The eight-bout card will feature five undefeated fighters.

Topping the bill will be exciting middleweight prospect Euri
Cedeno taking on 37-fight veteran Damian Ezequiel Bonelli in
an eight-round bout.

Cedeno, who was a member of the 2020 Olympic team from The
Dominican Republic is already 6-0 with six knockouts. The 23-
year-old has been very impressive in taking out fighters such
as Julio de Jesus Rodriguez (27-4), William Townsends (5-0)
and his last outing when he stopped Fabrizio Rubino on August

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011zTAwgZ4K03zFeBKVqtl-DOd9hHJ4AspBqJGpv6fetAcaa85HyG-sz5hCd-vXv2CSbBVZMm3ljz_U1Qy8p9e4iqrtHNoAXpgFibyz34agBC9urScHMtuI0-PgvRkos5nyg0ydFp26rE=&c=&ch=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011zTAwgZ4K03zFeBKVqtl-DOd9hHJ4AspBqJGpv6fetAcaa85HyG-sz5hCd-vXv2CliI1u3Nl0HSubxXeEo31AT73Fgj11kijuk5IX_a0zeXnSmkRwPpRsJqEUW5gtMeFoko0tVy1XgMD4VhlaBsPfFyNBcismifhW7JcWOTVgDTvKrEOMO-XYiZLDnPmhiQb&c=&ch=
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4th in Bethlehem, PA.

Bonelli of Buenos Aries, Argentina is 24-13 with 20 knockouts.
Rubino has victories over Alcides Alberto Juarez (3-0) and
Derrick Cuevas (23-0-1). Bonelli is coming off a defeat to
former world title challenger Steve Geffrard on March 25th in
Delray Beach, Florida.

Newly signed King’s Promotions fighter, Jorge Tovar (6-0, 6
KOs) will look to thrill his hometown fans in El Paso when he
fights Daniel Flores Garcia (3-9, 2 KOs) of Albuquerque, NM in
a middleweight bout scheduled for eight-rounds.

King’s Promotions continues its commitment to being the leader
in female boxing and will highlight three eight-round fights.

Stephanie Han (4-0, 1 KO) of El Paso, Texas fights Simone da
Silva (17-27, 6 KOs) in a lightweight contest.

Amy Salinas (5-4) of Las Cruces, NM fights Ashley Sciscente
(6-4, 2 KOs) of Charlotte, NC in a flyweight bout.

Brittany Sims (4-3, 2 KOs) of Salem, OR takes on Naomi Bosques
(12-18-3, 2 KOs) of Saint Petersburg, FL in a bantamweight
fight.

In a battle of undefeated junior middleweights, Victor Aranda
(1-0, 1 KO) of El Paso, TX fights Tevin Watson (1-0) of Fort
Worth, TX in a four-round bout.

Middleweight Josh Hatch (1-0, 1 KO) of El Paso and heavyweight
Hugo Trujillo (5-4-1, 2 KOs) of Donna, Texas will take on
opponents to be named in four-round bouts.

Tickets are $35, $50, $100 and $125 and can be purchased at
the following link:

CLICK HERE FOR TICKETS

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017IioHfKzzJ-BmBCHIky5Gj0AcHztFlXgEmv-2QIc4PDp2P4rdBnE_sfSwtzoiH1j1KvmGxmcnXkSLrr_VEtkxA6TXIfjn2vDaKT6APNT7-GDyP9tjrS-yILVDT2Y8unwu57BRqk8_qVRQSngQx9TmcGNaJXZ0FgreAp3EhZqUqWcXFc2khegSgy2UwqQc2eMSELH3j5fOUVn0MVfHKEDI7piGk8PKLvGL_3J36al_l0=&c=&ch=


Joey Dawejko Decisions Colby
Madison  for  Second  Time  in
Four-Months and Captures WBC
U.S. Heavyweight Title
Philadelphia (September 19, 2023) –For the second time in four
months,  Joey  Dawejko  won  a  unanimous  decision  over  Colby
Madison  in  a  heavyweight  bout  a  Live!  Casino  &  Hotel
Philadelphia.

The eight-round win garnered Dawejko the WBC U.S. Heavyweight
title and headlined an eight-bout card that was promoted by
King’s Promotions.

Dawejko dominated the action by landing quick power shots that
kept Madison at bay. Dawejko’s shots had Madison thinking
twice about trying to attack. in round eight, Dawejko scored
two knockdowns to sew up the victory.

Dawejko of Philadelphia won by scores of 80-70, 79-71 and
78-72 and is now 26-10-4. Madison of Baltimore is 11-6-2.

The fight was a rematch of a May 2nd fight for which Dawejko
also won a unanimous decision at the same venue.

Quadir Albright dropped Demarcus Layton twice en-route to an
82 second stoppage in a six-round welterweight bout.

Albright of Philadelphia is 9-1 with nine knockouts. Layton of
Little Rock, Arkansas is 9-6-1.

Dewayne Williams scored a mild upset as he stopped Brendan
O’Callaghan in round two of their six-round middleweight bout.
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The  time  of  the  stoppage  was  42  seconds  for  Williams  of
Philadelphia,  who  is  now  4-7-1  with  four  knockouts.
O’Callaghan  of  Philadelphia  is  5-3-1.

Jackie McTamney made a successful pro debut with a fourth and
final round stoppage over Brittany Dukes in a featherweight
bout.

The time of the stoppage was 59 seconds of the final frame for
the Philadelphia native McTamney who is 1-0 with one knockout.
Dukes of Kansas City is 0-5-1.

Tevon Watson dropped Tyler Zwicharowski three times, and that
was the difference in their four-round middleweight bout.

Watson of Fort Worth, Texas took the unanimous decision by
scores of 38-35 on all cards to go to 1-0. Zwicharowski of
Philadelphia is 1-2.

Najeem Johns won a six-round unanimous decision over Muhammad
Robinson in a battle of undefeated super lightweights.

Johns of Philadelphia won by scores of 60-54 and 59-55 twice
and is now 5-0. Robinson of Baltimore is 6-1.

Canar  Morrison  won  a  four-round  unanimous  decision  over
Vincent Floyd in a middleweight bout.

Morrison of Harrisburg, PA won by scores of 40-36 twice and
40-35 and is now 5-1. Floyd of Philadelphia is 5-16-1.

Ibrahim  Robinson  took  a  six-round  unanimous  decision  over
Elizer Olmeda in a welterweight fight.

Robinson of Baltimore won by tallies of 60-53 twice and 59-54
and is 6-0-1. Olmeda of Gloucester, NJ is 3-4.



AUDIO:  Interview  w/Joey
Dawejko

VIDEO:  Interview  w/Joey
Dawejko

VIDEO: Joey Dawejko vs Colby
Madison 2 Weigh-in

Weights from Philadelphia
Philadelphia (September 14, 2023)–Weights for Friday Night’s
King’s Promotions card at Live! Casino & Hotel Philadelphia.

Photo by Marc Abrams / King’s Promotions

Joey Dawejko 253.1 – Colby Madison 241.7

(WBC US Heavyweight Title)

https://www.abramsboxing.com/audio-interview-w-joey-dawejko/
https://www.abramsboxing.com/audio-interview-w-joey-dawejko/
https://www.abramsboxing.com/video-interview-w-joey-dawejko/
https://www.abramsboxing.com/video-interview-w-joey-dawejko/
https://www.abramsboxing.com/video-joey-dawejko-vs-colby-madison-2-weigh-in/
https://www.abramsboxing.com/video-joey-dawejko-vs-colby-madison-2-weigh-in/
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Quadir Albright 147.7 – DeMarcus Layton 148.8

Brendan O’Callagham 158.2 – Dewayne Williams 158.4

Jackie McTamney 125.9 – Brittany Dukes 118

Muhammad Robinson 139.6 – Najeem Johns 138.8

Tyler Zwicharowski 154.5 – Tevon Watson 155.2

Canar Morrison 156.3 – Vincent Floyd 156.9

Ibrahim Robinson 146.8 – Elizer Olmeda 147.4

Promoter: King’s Promotions

Stream: BXNGTV.com

Elijah  Akana  is  is  Set  To
Turn Professional, Signs with
a Manager and Promoter
Reading,  PA  (August  29,  2023)–Amateur  heavyweight  standout
Elijah Akana is ready to take the next step in his career. The
2022 Golden Glove National Champion is making the transition
to the paid ranks. 

He signed a multi-year managerial deal with Trifon Petrov and
a promotional pact with Kings Promotions. 

Akana who was born and raised in Oahu, Hawaii is a natural
athlete, he played various sports growing up such as football,
basketball and all types of water sports. He did not pick up
boxing until he was a 26 year old when a friend invited him to
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the local boxing gym. It was love at first sight. Elijah Akana
felt right at home once he stepped in the boxing ring for the
first time. 

“I always got into fights growing up in Hawaii. Fighting is in
our DNA, there is such a rich history of fighting in Hawaiian
culture. Boxing came like second nature to me. Once I put on
those gloves for the first time, I knew that’s what I wanted
to do as a career path.”- said Elijah Akana. 

Starting late in boxing meant that Akana had to work three
times as hard as his opponents in order to be successful in
the ring. 

“What always set me apart throughout my life was that I’ve
always been willing to do whatever it takes to be successful.
Going into my first National Tournament, I knew I was in a
disadvantage because I had to compete against fighters who
have been boxing since they were 10 years old, but what always
set me apart from my opponents is my heart and willingness to
put it all on the line.“- said Akana

His amateur career was short, but very successful. It all
culminated  with  him  winning  the  National  Golden  Gloves
tournament in Tulsa, Oklahoma. 

“Elijah’s story is very different from your typical National
Champion. He is a living proof that if you work tirelessly to
chase  your  dreams  everything  is  possible.  Nobody  thought
somebody who picks up the sport at 26 years old would be one
of the best fighters in the country. Elijah Akana is a great
role model for his daughters and the upcoming generation of
fighters.”- said Trifon Petrov. 

“I’m very excited to welcome Elijah as part of the Kings
Boxing family. He is another high level National Champion we
are able to work with. He is very talented and the sky’s the
limit.”- said Marshall Kauffman of Kings Promotions.



Here is what Elijah added about the signing with Marshall
Kauffman and Trifon Petrov. 

“I am extremely honored and excited to be able to sign with a
promoter like Marshall Kauffman. He’s built a lot of World
Champions  and  opened  doors  for  a  lot  of  up  and  coming
fighters.  

Trifon has a great eye for talent and I am humbled he saw
something special in me and gave me the opportunity to work
together. 

I am sure with their help, I’ll be a World Champion in the
future”


